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STEINEM SEEKS LIBERATION FOR ALL WOMEN 
Tin Women's L i b e r a t i o n 
Movement "1» not a reform; 
It U a revolution," according 
to Gloria Stetnem, Liberation 
activist, who spoke at Wright 
State on Wednesday, Jan 19. 
The revolution is tor every 
type of woman, from house-
wives to wet/are women topro-
fesslonals. The revolution is 
against the socialisation 
cess which brainwashes 
Into fearing success, fearing 
power- as unfemintne. 
"The socialization process is 
of a "w or sing woman's" move-
ment, excluding the majority 
of women, particularly house-
wives, "who work herder than 
anyone." 
A study revealed that house-
wives p e r f o r m e d service* 
valued at nearly $9,000 a year. 
"Tha t ' s how much a man would 
have to pay for her services, 
til sides—from parents 
from television 
r sew Ives 
a r e very much Into the change 
and in some areas are organis-
ing together with d o m e s t i c 
workers because they under-
stand Mat the vork they do 
is the same, whether It 's In 
their kitchen or someone else 's 
kitchen and tobedlvlded agalnsJ 
each other is only in the end 
to defeat us both. 
" O b v i o u s l y , " Stelnem a s -
s e r t s , "housework and child 
care is not female; ! " s human, 
and it mut be shared by all of 
their own identltle.' through 1 
r en without sex roles , and often 
without fathers, belong In the 
M o v e m e n t . "This society," 
p r o c l a i m s Stelnem, "gives 
children muchtoo much mother, 
and much too little fa ther ." 
O l d e r - - m o r e r a d i c a l 
Women who a r e old and dls-
partlcipate. 
i as rex 
I so sud-
onefrom 
»d she 's '.eft with 30 
isrs of productive life 
ting to do with i t , ac-
to society," stelnem 
Wall 
Welfare 
85% of the peo-
c female, 
ve the 
Ulk about it, 
secretly are 
ability to marry 
and eat choc 
parasi te . Old ! 
it that way and know 
Stelnem claimed. 




ind from magazines," Steinen 
claimed. 
" I t ' s enormously difficult t< 
: hange because those roles a n 
'and squallty is very 
i and very subversive 
> upon u s . " 
Job even if they car. get the 
Job, because there are no child 
t a r e centers—no national sys-
tem of f ree child care cen-
by solving til 
of women will 
of welfare and 
begin to be solved, 
and especially In a racist soc-
iety, to be born a minority 
female, is to be certainly con-
demned to some kind of pov-
e r t y . " 
The Movement, Stelnem goes 
on, is for Spanish speaking 
women who have for years en-
dured machismo, defined as 
a r e therefore even more 
to be interchangeable moving 
pa r t s , a s In 'you get the liquor; 
I ' ll get the g i r l s . ' " 
The Movement Is " fo r women 
who are not considered attrac-
tive by male te rms , whatever 
that means, and so whatever 
they do Is supposed to be just 
compensating for the fact that 
they couldn't g e t a m a n . I 
mean," she asked, "what else 
could you want?" 
W o m a n w o r s h i p 
Steinem presented a brief his-
tory l e c t u r e , describing the" 
period from 12,00 to 8,00 BC 
as a gynocracy where women 
were worshipped because they" 
During thlii gyvocracy, child-
ren were raised e « w * s ! * . 
and ownership of chiidreB was 
non-existent. 
" R e a l l y , that was because 
p a t e r n i t y had not been dis-
covered yet. It wac thought 
that women bore fruit 
plained. 
"When the c o n n e c t i o n was 
made—I like to Imagine It as 
a big kind of light bulb in some-
body's head, although there Is 
one anthropologist »ho says 
w o m e n discovered paternity 
several hundred years before 
they told men about It because 
they wanted to maintain their 
. .•dependence—ownership of 
children, hamlngdownpnverty 
to children, the origin of pri-
vate property and of marriage, 
and the *hot* Idea of women 
as the means of production 
' produced the workers 
and we produced the soldiers 
and so our bodies had to be 
controlled," Stelnem assreted. 
Women were relegated to the 
role of cheap labor, perform-
ing the tasks which no one 





the pattern -'or other 
i subjugations, "for in-
• she elaborated, "When 
oups who looked differ-
talked different were 
They also 




legal status to give them. They 
gave them the sa me legal status 
as wives, which was chattel." 
Stelnem points out that "no 
Is saying 
the lack 
their lives, i 
their identities. Wet 
Comparing myths 
women and blacks, she said, 
"Both black men and all women 
r brains, passive 




a re l n c a p a b ' . i e of governi g
tliemselves. Got forbid that we 
should try to govern a white 
male or e x e r c i s e csaie de-
c i s i o n - m a k i n g power over 
Sisterhood 
m in tha struggle. In 
s they are more cour-
an we a r e . " 
> dare to give up their 
on an equal bas i s , " receive 
certain benefits:. 
"They can be people. They can 
h a v i n g 
; a lot of money Is a proof 
Of masculinity." They can also 
rid themselves ofdohumanlzlng 
ro le s . " 
Stelnem emphasised that "We 
a r e talking about a humanist 
movement la the end." First , 
women nus t get themselves to-
gether. 
"Maybe if we 1! 
tSsn every day," 
STEINEM PROCLAIMS revolution. Wilcox. 
f ina l ly , we're beginning to f la -
ure out tliat It 's really a lack 
of self-esteem. 
"We work well together, care 
each other, share prob-
as women and and onlu 
really Intergrate at w equal 
level after we've had a period 
P identify with your group, of eaMin» ourselves together. 
tells you 
vou don't 
of working together, and of 
finding out we can do It, and 
of getting power. Power has to 
be taken." 
Stelnem holds praise for the 
"Individual men who have the 
courage to give up their white 
skin and their male privileges. 
W e understand that and we hold 
having had 5000 yea 
racy, 5000 years of patriarchy 
and racism, maybe we have a 
chance for 5000 years of hu-
manism, and maybe some year* 
f ro n now historians will look 
baca at this time and say tittt 
for the f i rs t t ime, the human 
race stepped dividing Itself up 
by visible difference, accord-
ing to race or according iosex, 
and started to look for the real 
and the human potential in all 
of us . " 
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: I s m." Vhlte 
said Stelnem, "can ' t 
bad It i s . " 
t participate 
Child-care proposal sent to Steering Commitee 
Inferior function and makes us 7 . . . . . 
l i b e r a t i n g h o u s e w i v e s 1 9 Movement 
those who tell th"; 
Infer ior ," Steinem stated, "bu 
for the first half of history 
the reverse was true. It waa 
a period, I suppose, of womt 





Entertainment Society plans festival 
" F o r the preservation of en-
tertainment at Wrtght State," 
Bob Reuwer, Director of Op-
erations for Student Govern-
ment, lias initiated a plan for 
an Entertainment Society, now 
recognized as an official club 
a t WSU. 
As Its f irst project, the So-
ciety wlH attempt to stage a 
one-day outdoor music festi-
val June 17 or the last weekend 
In May. 
"The projected outlook of the 
music festival," declared Reu-
wer , " I s to have on national 
name combined with reglgnal 
and local ta lents ." 
Membership in the Society Is 
provided by the constitution for 
"any student, faculty or ad-
ministrator who has a desire 
to enjoy a wide variety of en-
ter tainment." Dues of $3 per 
y w r entitle members to f ree 
admission io all Society spon-
3000 or a minimum of 19000 
Is seen as a necessity by Reu-
wer for the music festival to 
get underway. Five thousand 
members could pr3ve a boon to 
such a festival. 
Officers presently established 
by the constitution of the So-
ciety are a President, Vlce-
p r e s l d e n t , S e c r e t a r y a n d 
Treasure r . Term of office is 
one year and elections are to 
be held the last month at each 
fall quarter. 
Reuwer intimated that plans 
for the festival, concerned with 
l i n i n g up groups, clean-up, 
handling of drugs and security, 
need to be drawn up and handed 
to the administration in one 
If the music festival 
through, Reuwer sees se 
other "big and fabulous" e 
produced by the Socioty 
In the year . 
Non-members must pa 
to get tnto the festival. 
One of the things that 
versity Student Attain-
ed and took action on » as I Day 
C»re Center fo r n . ilj>i«M 
State community last 4-Ytday, 
Jan 14. 
Sandy Hill brought forth a 
motion proposing that a day 
ca r e center be sponsored by the 
university for pre-sctool chil-
dren. The day care certer would 
be available to students, fac-
ulty and s taff . 
The majority of the committee 
was in favor of the Initial pro-
posal i 
ment be put to 
C o m m i t t e e of 
Council. 
Dr Frank Leavltt, Chairman 
of the Student Affairs f 
said, "We a: 
have to sell the id 
Doug Campbell, a s t u d e n t 
m e m b e r of the committee, 
added that " I think it 's a damn 
g o o d idea. a l s o want to 
make clear that by pushing this 
proposal on to the Steertr-g 
Committee we, the committee, 
a r e not draggling our feet on 
this proposal. I t 's y e t that we 
concrete facts 
we can Initially get started, 
a day center feasible at 
i g h t State and Is there 
need for one?. . -
ny opinion cop-
care center at Gi l 
Wright State I'm stating the profi 
opinion of V rank Leavltt and not s t ral 
the opinion „t the clialrman of cour 
the Student Affairs Committee for i 
o r its members. I think a day 
ca r e center is very important 
Wright State. If you get 
of this special handicap the state 
has an obligation to provide for 
a day care 
II I've kn 
that we've 
for It. I i 
girl 
Center Board discusses future budget proposal; 
appoints treasurer, charter revision committee 
crying 
ould like to see It staffed by 
women alike. If men 
then they won't be so 
upset in changing diapers at 




sure some kind of administra-
tive s u p p o r t . Administrators 
need assurance that problems 
e x p e r i e n c e d at last year 's 
Wrlghtstock will be dealt with 
f i rmly. 
Reactions from Student Gov-
ernment to the Society were 
favorable, with some hedging as 
to the practical possibility of 
3000 students paying $3 each 
"As I see ti, enpialns Keu- to Join the Society. 
wer, " the only workable solu- Observes Reuwer, "As our 
tlon Is for the student body Illustrious President 
to bind together and co-opera- has said, 'Actions 
tlvely produce an outdoor mu- e r than words.' 
s ic f e s t i v a l . In becoming a count on the students' 
member ," adds Reuwer, "the of the Entertainment 
member Is guaranteed either an manifesting Itself in 
outdoor music festival or a membership turnout for a su 
return erf his membership f ee . " cessful festival and Soclet 
Original m e m b e r s totaling ensue. 
The UCB members discus®! 
length suggestion." to 
kn their proposed t»l-
A minor dispute arose during 
the meeting when board membor 
Karla Thompson ask«d Eliza-
beth Dixon, UC Director, about 
why UC Board money vasv'om-
mttted to send the winners of 
the annual UC tournaments to 
regional tournaments without 
these suggesMms , h e authorization of the board. 
"I t was Just a case of neces-
money to hob/one 
I every quarter.; 
financing* film 
to pay for t he f alary 
assistant p r o n m dl-
tor the ttlng of 
student emplcfes . 
capita /equlp-
Doug Campbell member of the 
Board asked If the Board was 
committed to send both the 
f i r s t and second place winners 
to the Reglonals. Dixon re-
sponded that the Board was not 
committed to send bc*h, but 
that it was traditional to do so. 
Estimated expenses for sending 
the winners to the reglonals 
to be held at Kent State this 
year was $400. 
Campbell offered a loot Ion thai 
tho Board send both first and 
second place finishers to the 
reglonals, but then immediately 
offered an amendment to his 
own motion that the Board only 
send the f i rs t place finishers. 
In the discussionthatfollowed, 
Dixon offered to pay out of her 
bitiget the expenses of Richard 
Johnson, Program Director of 
the UC, who will accompany 
the winners on the trip. Camp-
bell 's amendment was defeated 
by a 4-3 hand vote. The Board 
then approved the main motion 
with only one abstention. 
In other action taken by the 
B o a r d , Cheadle appointed a 
Charter Revision Committee. 
Members of the committee are 
D o u g Campbell, Frank Sals-
burg, and Dr Harold Holllngs-
warth. 
The Board also approved the 
following motions: 
— D i r e c t e d the Program 
Committee to look tnto the 
—approved the request of 
C l i f f o r d McPeak. intra-
mural Director, that rooms 
08A and 06B be set aside 
for table tennis. 
—approved the request ofthe 
Engineering Club for the use 
of part of the Lower Hearth 
Lounge and rooms 08A and 
08B for exhibits from Feb 
21 and 25. 
—authorized the purchase of 
a dozer, table cloths for the 
Rathskeller. 
—directed t h e policy com-
to do a feasibility 
of using the Upper 
Lounse as a seminar 
consenus of opin-
ion that all correspondence 
with other departments be 
done In writing. 
The Board also discussed the 
darkroom that is In the UC, but 
until thay 
years o ld ." 
Ruth King, Instructor of edu-
cation, suggested that a model 
program be set up with the aid 
of future teachers. "What I 
would like to 
faculty for 1 
a r e studying 
tlclpate in with their 
For example, they could 
used for a day care center ." 
Leavltt added that "money for 
a gymnasium for Jock strap6 
doesn't s'jem right when a day 
c i r » center could prevkiesome 
for those who one with a means to f u n her 
their education." Weasels ex-
claimed that a university cam-
pus should be mobile. We should 
try to be as flexible as pos-
sible. The edifice doesn't make 
inlversity f a m o u s ; It 's the 
people." 
So far the proposal of having 
a day care center at Wright 
State has received little or no 
opposition fiom the administra-
tion. The Ohio code governing 
day care centers still has to 
be Investigated. The problem 
of where is should be located 
sti l l has to be worked out too. 
After checking with various 
privately ownod day care cen-
te rs In the Dayton vicinity, it 
seems that the average cost Is 
between $18 anil $20 a week 
par- or $80 
> going to cost. 
We just have to be committed 
to the Idea." 
How much will a day care cen-
ter cost for Wright State?. . . 
and who will end up paying for 
I t ? . . .This is one of the reasons 
why the proposal is goingbeTore 
the Steering Committee of the 
to rent a very modest 2-room 
apartment. These private f a -
cilities offer lunch and a cur-
riculum consisting of learning 
to color, learning to count and 
the pledge of allegiance. The 
majority of the day care cen-
t e r s that were contacted ad-
mitted that numerous Wright 
State students have used their 
facilities at one time or an-
other, 
!f a day care center » e r e pro-
vided at Wi.0 a good bit of plan-
ning should 
Also a plait 
t currently I 
a concert and was taken. 
Student Affairs CommK.ee and 
the individual who brought forth 
the motion before the commit-
tee, said "Wright State is e n -
action glble for federal grants. Maybe 
some at this money could be 
S e n a t e h e a r s cong re s s iona l c a n d i d a t e , p l a n s pa r t y 
BY HARRY BATTSON 
Editor 
An independent Congressional 
candidate, Dorothy F r a n k e , 
spoke at the Senate meeting 
on Friday, Jan 21. 
Franke is opposing Incumbent 
Republican Clarence Brown Ui 
the 7th District and is running 
as an Independent due to past 
Republican affiliation and the 
absence of a Democratic candi-
date. 
She needs the signatures of 
4800 registered voters at the 
7th District by Feb 2 to have 
he ballot. 
Southeast Asia, claiming the 
war h*d merely "changed from 
a ground war to an air war . " 
Government refor m, she be-
lieves, is necessary in order to 
save the taxpayers money and 
Increase efficiency. She also 
called for national presidential 
preference primaries , t h e ab-
olition of tha electoral college, 
and a limit to the number at 
t e r m s a Congressman c a n 
s e rve . 
Voicing opposition to foreign 
aid "anywhere In the world," 
Franke believes aU should bt 
channeled to o t h e r nations 
through existing International 
organizations" w l t h o u t w r a p -
ping it in the American flag. 
"To tell the truth I* the first 
duty of government," she said, 
c i i e s tbe Pentagon papers and 
the Anderson leak* a* evidence 
of government deceit. 
Franke asked for assistance In 
getting the necessrry slgna-




the committee, to be chaired 
by Senator Kris Moaremoff, will 
work to understand ways of 
Improving racial conditions at 
WSU. 
A request by the Dean of 
Students for an advisory com-
mittee on the budget* of stu-
dent organizations subsidized 
by the University was not acted 
upon due to the failure to main, 
tain a quorum after a two-
recess to discuss the 
if the committer. 
Commission re-
ported the expenditure of $86. 
13, tentative on possible further 
bills. The amount of $81.68 
went for labor. Five graduate 
a n d five freshmen ssnatcrs 
ware elected without appeal. 
Ken Anderson and Klaus Wels-
wurm resigned their 
on the Election* Commission. 
The nominations of Chuck Chll-
ders and Steve Hoague were 
tabled until the nominees appear 
before the Senate. 
SBP Bill CDoll resigned his 
position on the University Cen-
ter Board and nominated Mlc 
Montgomery to fill the post. His 
nomination failed. 
Rick Delta more was nominated 
for a scphoinore senate seat . 
His nomination was defeated 
by a vote of 9 - 5. 
The 
seals 
e ry , Bernard Kirley, and James 
Ward - Graduates; Mary Klacz, 
Gary Reibert, Jason Cox, and 
Brian Ho m a n - Freshmen. 
Nswiy elected freshman senator 
Rick Klcsella and graduate sen-
ators Daniel Bohn and Marvin 
Rue wereabeent . 
£ 
: further technical < 
Photo by Carl Wilcox. i 
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OPINION 
Letters to the editor 
O'Oell receives praise, 
retraction of criticism 
Har ry 's C o r n e r 
Women of world unite; demand child-care center 
Page 2 Wednesday, January 26, 1972 
Happiness is being a dyke 
"Bob, .did vou hear that Gloria is a 
lesbian?" 
"No kidding?" 
"Sure is. Bud danm, she sure has 
ciot a fine bodv. What a waste." 
"Yeah, it sure is. What I can't 
figure out is why she digs being a 
dvke." 
"I read somewhere where thev sav 
lesbians are victims of an over-dom-
ineering father." 
"She may have been raced, you know 
"Must have been. 
uo now." 
"Here comes Gloria now." 
"Hi, Gloria. How vou been latelv?" 
"HaoDv." 
"Weird female." 
I have a new pen and my hands 
a r e begging to use It. 
As some of you may recall , 
I wrote a letter to this pub-
lication at the eivi 01 the fall 
q u a r t e r w h i c h stated off-
handedly that Mr W CPDell was 
playing the role ot a dictator. 
I know now many things which 
H a n d i c a p p e d 
services 
unde r s tudy 
The Coordinating Committee 
for Helping Services will hold 
two 1:00 pm meetings, Wed-
nesday, Feb 2, and Wednesday 
Fel> 9 In the Conference Room 
ti that time were only gray 
sp-As In my thinking. I here-
with r e t r a c t any derogatory 
statements I made toward Dili. 
It seems to be an unwrltte 
law at politics, whether In a 
d e m o c r a c y , socialist state, 
communistic, or dictatorship 
that the leader must have a 
following. 
Wright State is on the edge 
of becoming the most renown 
school in the stats as far as 
"apathy of s tudents" is concer-
ned. 
Combining the above two state-
ments, I come up with this: 
Mr W CDel l Is Student Body 
President of Wright State Uni-
vers i ty . Few people seem to 
care enough to even listen to 
what he Is saying. He has a 
of the Administrative Wing In s , » a " 'allowing from the very 
Allyn Hall to review a pro- >>e<*le w"<> e l a c , e ' 1 His 
posal for "Handicapped Student o n l ) ' * o u r s « <* a c l l o n 1 8 «° do I o 
'right State Onl-
S h e s u r e i s s c r e w e d ""hta 'proposal Is a three year 
projection for the variety of 
services for students at Wright 
State University who have a 
physical disability. All Inter-
ested persons a r e Invited toa t -
tend this meeting. 
hat he feels is for the pub-
lic good. If no one lots anyone 
now what they would like 
happen: nothing happens, 
think Bill is doing the best 
can under the circumstances. 
- . 
When Gloria Stelnem p re -
sented her rap on Women's 
Lib (and I possessed the edi-
torial privilege of a seat up 
front iS well as getting my 
picture on the front page of 
the UNIVERSTTY TIMES—with 
an appropriate smirk on my 
face), she bemoaned the fact 
that no f r ee , national system 
of child-care centers exists 
an) similarly that Wright State 
University offers no child-care 
Establishing a f r ee , national 
system of child-care centers is 
perhaps a bit beyond the Im-
mediate reach of us peons here 
at wsu , but our own situation 
deserv«s some attention, and 
fortunately. Is receiving some. 
The Student Affairs Commit-
tee has, a s I understand it, 
made a recommendation con-
cerning a day-care center at 
Ight State to the Steering 
! of the Academic 
Council. The Steering Commit-
tee, again as I understand it 
(which may not be very well 
at all), will study the feasibility 
of such an operation and inves-
tigate such problems as State 
laws, location, cost (to both 
the University and to the pa-
trons utilizing the facility), and 
the need for such an operation. 
Tae need, in my opinion, is 
v r f f t l r extant, in fact, those 
lnd i . a j j j l s in need of such a 
service have been clamoring 
for one for some time. There 
are many, many mothers at-
tending Wright Stale Univer-
sity who are either forced to 
hire a baby-sitter, get the hus-
band or a relative to watch tr.e 
kid, or place them In a day-
care center elsewhere, usually 
at great expense and lncon-
Furthermore, there are many 
employees, f a c u l t y , admin-
istration, and other, of this 
university who have children 
that they Jus! don't know what 
to do with on occasion (like 
constantly). 
It is easy to see that the num-
ber of pecple affected by sucha 
facility would be quite large 
tlonad. But, as of yet, the most 
Important, if not the largest 
group, would be those who can-
not attend this university as a 
student, nor apply for a job 
hero, due to their inability to 
hav« their children cared for 
In their absence. 
Is it fa ir to deny any pe r -
son (females a r e still Included 
in that category) the right to 
pursue a higher education or 
the right to seek employ men:? 
Persons with young children, 
and there seems to be a goodly 
number of them, face a severe 
handicap in seeking a college 
degree or a steady job. The 
establishment of a day-care 
center at the University would, 
at least partially eliminate this 
handicap. 
Should the University run such 
a service without charge? The 
idea sounds nice, but it 's hard-
ly feasible. Some staff mem-
bers will ha' e to be paid and 
even work-study wages have to 
come from somewhere. Vol-
unteers could be used, but vol-
unteers tend to lose Interest 
aftor awhile. 
Cost to the users of tlie oper-
ation could be kept to a mini-
mum. A GUARDIAN Investiga-
tion, a l t h o u g h notall-encoui-
passing by any means, found 
that the cost for a three-year-
old girl to stay at a tMld-care 
center In this area Is $18 or 
more for five days a week. 
The University, by keeping staff 
to a minimum and also to a 
minimum wage (sorry about 
that all you workln/ people— 
sometimes the few rnvsl suffer 
for the many), by employing 
work-study people, and by using 
volunteers as much as possible. 
could keep costs reasonable. 
An added feature might be en-
abling the mothers (or fathers, 
I raUlv hs*e no Intention to be 
discriminatory) to work at the 
child-care cent.ir instead of 
paying cash. Most people would 
prefer to pay, Say 50 cents or 
$1 a day to taking care at more 
kids. One or twopresent enough 
pains to keep any parent satis-
f ied. 
So, to misquote my good friend 
Karl, "Women of the world, 
unite!" Demand a child-care 
center at '-Vrlght State. Demand 
an equal opportunity to receive 
a higher education and/or a Job. 
(Really felt great to issue those 
d e m a n d s — I ' m just a rabble 
rouser at heart). 
Of course, the obvious solu-
tion to the entire predicament, 
tho most efficient means at 
ending all the iuss and bother 
about chlkl-care centers In pa r -
ticular, and about children In 
general, can be found In Jona-
thon Swift's little essay, "A 
Modest Proposal for Present-
ing the Children of Ireland from 
Being a Burden to their Parents 
or Country." A s a side effect. 
Implementation of such a p r o -
posal would solve such other 
problems as overpopulation, 
pollution, birth control, abor-
Airmen of Note hypnotize audience 
Left My Heart in 
Cisco," "Goodbye Yesterday," 
and "Fancy F r e e " which were 
The Artist and Lecture Series excellent but not surprising, 
brought the Airmen of Note to Without question, the final s e -
WSU last Friday night, and the lection was the best , mochanl-
Try I t . . .Too/ / Like. I f f 
Black History should be shared 
Por more than six months, certain 
individuals have souaht to move 
books on Black historv from the li-
brarv to the Bolinga renter. 
The books remain in the librarv but 
now a committer, comprised of admini-
strators, facultv and one student, 
has been formed for the nurnose of 
recommendinn a course of action. 
The committee annears to favor mov-
inq the books. One nrincinle objec-
tion remains -- oeonle searching for 
certain reference materials will have 
to go outside the librarv (all the 
wav to Bolinga Center) to find them. 
But considerinn the situation in re-
verse, presently any black student in 
the Bolinga Center must go (all the 
wav) to the librarv to do research on 
Black historv. 
Move the books and let evervone know 
that when researchinq Black historv, 
Bolinga Center's the olace to qo. 
Thev mav nick uo some atmosnhere too. s n 
UNIVERSITY 
CENTER CORNER 
Organizations wishing to 
use University Center fa-
cilities for meetings, or 
social events may reserve 
space by contacting the Dl-
overwhelmlng turnout reflected 
the enthusiasm Jazz lovers have 
for this t a i n t e d "big band." 
Particularly rewarding were 
"Quotes ," with a wild trumpet 
solo and a bass passage so 
contrapuntal It bordered on the 
avante-garde, "When I Look 
Into Your Eyes ," In which the 
g u i t a r i s t was featured and 
nearly hypnotized the audience 
with his dazzling, complex fin-
gerwook; and "Watch What Hap-
p e n s " with a n o t h e r superb 
trumpet solo. 
B e t t e r yet was "Capetown 
Dike," composed by a student 
f rom Berkeley in Boston. It 
was accented by a transcendent 
soprano sax r i f t , chased by an 
eager bass dr ive. "Solon* Cum. 
Home" pleased everyone, with 
Its lyric style and mellowness 
unfolding Into vigorous blasts 
of color. 
"Suite for Jazz Ensemble'-
was a three-movement com-
pound of semi-classical and 
r o c k s t ructures . The a b l e 
drummer Imitated Colomby of 
cally and dynamically. T h e 
ider forewarned us that 
.. "blower;" he was un-
ung—It was by far the 
; ofesslonal and demand-
ce of the program. Every 
: i a n played w i t h 100 
Fran- f ingers , it seemed. One kept 
waiting for the trumpet players ' 
guts to explode, the guitarists 
f ingers to bleed. Dont think 
I'm exaggerating—these cats 
really tore the house down. 
The song was called "Do Have 
At I t " and Its performance 
demanded perpetual ovation. It 
c o m b i n e d elements of many 
fields of music, but the cast 
was mainly Jazz. It was p r o -
gressive, but not far out or in-
t Ion, war, a-id the largest prob-
lem of all-humanity. 
But then again, perhaps that's 
not t h e ultimate solution be-
cause it would leave no pulpit 
f r o m which Gloria Stelnein 
comprehensible. Bass player could expound liberation and no 
Brent McKesson deserves con- paper In which I can expound 
gratulatlons. I don't see how upon whatever trivia happens 
he survived such a workout, to How from t h i s demented 
The presentation and delivery brain to my poison pen. 
were fine due to the band's So esrablish a child-care cen-
excellent engineer, who sat in ter and let me be the first to 
the miCst of the audience and 
monitored the mikes that each 
On financial aid? 
Your financial aid check(s) and promissory note, If $ 
necessary, a re In the Bursar ' s Office ready to be en-
dorsed. In order to alleviate standing In a long line, 
checks will be endorssd according to the following schedule: $ 
Students whose 
j Last Name 
.Begins With 
j v t h . Inltlol. . . 
v. through Z 
Q through T 
M through P 
I through L 
D through H 









8:30 am - 4:30 pm 
8:30 am - 4:30 pm 
8:30 am - 4:30 pm 
8:30 am - 4:30 pm 
8:30 am - 7:00 pm 
8:30 am - 7:00 pm 
8:30 am - 7:00 pm 
8:30 am - 4:30 pm 
musician had. His 
ideal for proper mixing. With-
out any glittering phraseology, 
the Airmen of Note were Just 
plain good. 
Speeches 
on t a p e 
Media Services has tape 
recorded the speeches giv-
en here recently by Ksnneth 
B o u l d i n g and G l o r i a 
Steinem. Students may l is -
ten to them In the Listening 
Center, 26 9 Allyn. The 
hours a r e Monday-Thurs-
day 8 am-9:30 pm and F r l -
day-Saturday 8 am-5 pin. 
use it—but who will pay my 
way? 
L o b b y 
l o r S e r v i e e 
Students Interested in a 
f ree day care center at 
WSU join "Students' Lob-
by" for Improved Service." 
Inquire at student govern-
ment Information o f f i c e 
190A. Ext 273. 
S u p p o r t 
MeGove 
Members wonted 
Zeta Pt Omega Service F r a -
ternity is now accepting new 
members . If interested leave 
name and phone number at Stu-
dent Government Information 
Office. You 'Will be contacted. 
I ' l l 
B, S 4 T, howe and 
The Doctor's Bag 
original in this piece as 
one might expect. 
There ware standards like "I 
S • rm.se students who cannot endorse their check(s) on 
if the assipied day must report on either Feb 1 or 2 from 
¥ 4;30 to 1:30 pm or at anytime on Feb 3 or Feb 4. 
Boyfriend's nose picking annoys girl 
The McGovern for President 
Committee will meet on Wed-
nesday, February 2, 1972, to 
organize a campus group In 
support of Senator McGovern. 
All interested p e r s o n s are 
asked to come to the Guardian 
office at 2:15 pm. 
People d e s i r e d 
Anyone i n t e r e s t e d In 
serving on t h e election 
"j:r..-nlsslon, the Univer-
sity Center Board or as 
a s o p h o m o r e senator, 
please contact anyone In the 
student government office 
In the basement of the Uni-
versity Center. 
Hie GUARDIAN is published weekly 
Wright .' t.<te University. Opinions expressed herein a r e 
those of the editorial board and do not necessarily 
reflect the attitudes uf the faculty or administration. 
The GUARDIAN welcome* all le t ters to the editor, but 
requests they be no longer than two double-spaced, 
type-written pages, l e t t e r s will t>e edited if in excess 
of tills limit and with regard to the laws of libel. The 
GUARDIAN Is a momber of the College Press Service 
and the National Educational Advertising Service. 
The GUARDIAN 
050 B University Center 
Wright State University 
Dayton, Ohio 45431 
Phone 426-6650, est 63S 
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y- Is there any harm in s tep-
ping taking birth control pills 
a few days or a week early in 
order to make your period come 
at a more convenient time? 
Will this Increase the chance 
of pregnancy even if the next 
month's pills a re started after 
the proper seven-day wait? 
A: Ovulation Is under the con-
t rol of several hormones. The 
birth control pill creates a 
hormonal condition resembling 
early pregnancy resulting in 
inhibition of the usual release 
of an egg each month. In order 
to be effective, the pill must 
be taken each and every day 
for the prescribed length at 
t ime. Skipping pills or short-
ening the period of time on the 
plli runs the risk that normal 
processes will break through 
the suppression of ovulation set 
up by the pill . Shortening a 
cycle by a couple of days prob-
ably would make no difference, 
but a week is asking for trouble. 
Most pregnancies that occur 
In women taking the Dili are 
due to fail-are to follow Instruc-
tions, If more than one pill Is 
missed during a cycle, the pill 
should be continued but an al-
ternate form of contraception 
should be used for the rest of 
that month. The "menstrual pe-
r iod" that occurs when the pill 
is stopped is not a true period 
but is related to the withdrawal 
of one of the hormones in the 
pUl. Thera Is no physiologic 
reason for having this "per iod" 
but a woman used to menstrua-
ting tends to be made anxious 
w lien she doesn't have a period. 
If a woman on the pUl desires 
to have a period at a most con-
venient time, then she would 
be better oft taking the pUl for 
a longer time thus delaying 
the period rather ilian bring-
ing :< on early. This means 
inesslni: around with the neat-
ly prepackaged pills, narking 
calendars, and other fussing. 
U n l s s s she understands the 
principles Involved thorough-
constantly picking his nose. He 
never does this In front of 
Q- My wife and I a re very petple when they are at our 
compatible sexually with one apartment or when we are out 
exception. My wife only seems in public, but he does it often tean C o n n e r y r e t u r n s a s s e . 
to be able to achieve i climax tn A"00* v e r y c*et agent 007 In "Diamonds 
with the standard man above embarrassing and would like A - e Forever , " the latest James 
position in sexual Intercourse, to know why a person does 
Movies of the Week 
Bond foils STRAW l)()(;S: Detective taie 
villain a s r a i v i o l e n c e boasts realism 
Bind epic. 
Tills Is fine, except I would this and how the habit can be l h J s 
like a little vartaty. I am won- broken. 
derlng whether this problem is ANSWER: Human beings ses 
due to a physiologic attribute to have a big thing about holes 
or whether my wife may have In their body, what is put into Th "movie is full 
s o m e psychological hang-up these holes and what comes 
w h i c h p r e v e n t s h e r from out of them. Men and woman 
achieving c l i m a x with other of varying a g e , educational 
positions, 
A: Some people find that one 
or another position in sexual cumulation of dried mucus and 
intercourse is more stimula- other debris In the lower end 
ting. Due to anatomic varla- of their noses. From the time 
Hons, It would be a mistake psychomotor skills develop to 
to a s s u m e that there Is a a sufficient level In late In-
standard way to have inter- fancy or early childhood, hu-
course; -hat works is fine, man beings universally use an 
The basic principles Involved arproprlately sized digit to r e -
in a woman having orgasm are move such debris . 
that she is sexually excited Some pecple pick their noses 
and that she receives the right to an excessive degree beyond 
type of stimulation. The stlm- what appears to serve any use-
ulatlon is usually indirect to ful purpose. In a burst of con-
Ihe title im-
i Is about dla-
l r smuggling 
"Straw Dogs," starring Dustln 
Hoffman Is an extremely real is-
t ic violent story which sym-
bolizes the fine line between 
i than a well-
story, 
mads and 
fron South Africa to the United so-called "intelligence1 
animal-like behavior. 
wild 
gadfets, sexy women, beauti-
ful aenery, and lots ca' dumb 
puns .As with al 1 the 007 movies, 
a n d 
ackground and socioeconomic u , e r ( 1 „ e a l s o p l e n , ^ w e ! r d 
are p t a p i ^ b y the ac- c h a r a t , r s > 
The tot Involves the illegal 
smuggag of diamonds into Las 
Vegas if a villian-type who 
assume the identy of a char-
acter » s e m b 11 n g Howard 
Hughes. After kidnapping the 
real f lnacbl baron, the villain 
uses all f his newly acquired 
Hoffman portrays as American 
mathematics professor on leave 
to write a book on his research 
project . T h i s character repre -
sents a high degree of human 
intelligence, s o m e t i m e s a p -
pearing timid and fun at ex-
cuses . Hoffman d i a s a fairly 
good Job at making this "words 
speak louder than action" char-
acter appear believable a n d 
cor.»;>a -able. 
The story takes place In the 
beautiful countryside of Eng-
resource *o launch an orbit- land. The professor, with his scene is 
Ing lascrieam satellite. With 
this dastaily weapon, he plans 
to control'« world. 
ung nymphomatlc B r l t i s 
wife, have returned to her for 
mer hometown which could be 
W/,11, a k g comes our hero, described as Great Britain'! 
able to have an orgasm 
more than one position. manipulating a form of sym-
The solution So your problem bolic masturbation. I think a 
is obvious. Your wife can have s imp le view might be that 
an orgasm In the position she it is a localized form at " the 
p re fe r s and you can have one more you Itch, the more you 
in the DOS it ion you prefer . To scritch, the more you i tch" 
answer the possible objection phenomenon and it U fed Into 
that this means that you can- by inxtety. 
not have simultaneous orgasms Your boyfriend seems to have 
- - s o what. Many pei*>l» enjoy the situation under pretty good 
their par tner 's orgasm as much control If he never does It 
Although no mo 
done d e t e c t l n 
"French Connection" ranks as 
one of the best movies of the 
year . 
The p l o t of this movie s u r -
rounds the efforts at two New 
York City detectives to break-
up a narcotics smuggling ring 
originating in France. 
The one word that would des-
cr ibe this movie is real ism. The 
story is completely true and the 
characters very believable. 
The twodetectlves are not por-
trayed as angels. In fact, their 
actions and language is any-
thing but angelic. The t reat-
ment of their a r res t s fringes 
on police brutality, and they 
make many big mistakes. 
T h e much-heralded c h a s e 
unbelievable. T h a t 
alone makes this movie worth 
seeing. It Ls even better than 
the San Francisco chase scene 
In "Bull i t t ." 
There are no big name actorr 
In this movie which ls an asset . 
Photography and editing ls well 
and visual effects a r e 
clltoral a rea . There are ceptual creativity, some sU>- j 4 n | 9 s foils the vll- version of a small crass-roarts 
points awarded for being dents of human behavior ha . s l a ( n , s p l c i w h l l , . . f o l l l n g „ m Tennessee. 
U t ' I ® , J!™" a r o u r ' d . manages to steal Immediately upon their arrival 
a moon velc|B, wreck half the in town, the professor and his 
Las Vegas police ca r s , and 
sleep with 1Q St John on a 
water bed f 1 jof tropical fish, boyfriend, are 
Many crlti; lhave said that physical assets 
this movie lljphlnd ;he times leads to a M 
and outdated *|ille this movie that climax In 
does fringe > the rHiculous, ute massacre 
it does not « f t cf real ism, townspeople. Your Student Government Book 
As long as <A realize that Symbolism ls very Important Exchange announces the f»ct 
'h is movie Is u |e fantasy and to this movie as ls the viewers that reimbursements will be 
wife find that some of the local stimulating. The story drags !r. 
male residents, including an old parts but usually enough action 
u-d to her follows to m?*e this a very 
traction exciting movie. 
events 
.'ntv-min- Book Exchange 
some of the P1 
their and do not object in public or while mnnt M y i0 
to them oecurlng separately, there arc guests at your place, 
figuring that they get two for one of the difficult things pecpl<> 
the price of one. have to get used to when they 
QUESTION: My boyfriend ana live with each other is being tiOOKStOI 
I have been ;ivlng together now frank about matters that make 1,1., 
for three months. Before this, the® uncomfortable. I'm not J O I O 
we wmt together for over s sure why you are embarrassed T h a 
year . In all the time we want to discuss this ma«er with htm. university Cente 
together, . never noticed an He would probably be more than announce that f r . 
annoying habtt at his urtll we willing to accomodate you by a r e , v e n 
started living together. He is picUng his nose in private. c a n s t o p l n a n ( f 
roay night. 
fives 
knowledge of himself and other stopped as of Jan 31. L' you 
people. It is not the type at deposited books in the exchange 
movie that you'd want to take pr ior to Dec 1 you must either 
a f i rs t date to unless you both seek reimbursement or pick- " 
like depressing movies. up your book. All books that 
What " S t r a w Dogs" symbol- a r e allowed to be left in the 
izes Is <yen to debate, but Its Book Exchanges past the dead-
£ted in the effect Is visually obvious. It ls ' ine will become the prcperty 
to a good study of violence, even 01 Student Government. Please 
k blotters t h o u g h it is self-defense, don't forget the last day for you 
"Straw Dogs" Is a movie worth to collect on your exchanged •Anyone 
0 0 8 «P. seeing. books Is Jan 31. 
I 
Continental 
Wednesdoy, January 26, 1972 GUARDIAN 
problems Classified | Ads 
Wanted to Buy: Tap.' R®-|g 
corders. Call Lxt l S g f j l g 
ask for George. •£? 
Earn »25-30, help fight i n - § 
nation, help fight pollution. 
Give a BEST LINE party,:;: 
l-ASY 4 FUN. Call Randy S 
or Sandy, 232-0510 after $ 
5:30. § 
1966 4-dr Corvalr , units-
; able heater, AT, $350. 5 
i Call 278-1877. % 
at Planned Parenthood. "We' re 
not opened for supplies and 
appointments every day. It 's 
necessary to call . We empha-
size appointments." 
P a t i e n t s registered w i t h 
Planned Parenthood each have 
a proscription chart at the main 
office at 124 E Third. 
Confidentiality is a prerequis-
ite for Planned Parenthood and 
the Health Clinic. "We do not 
m a k e a r eco rd , " maintains 
Nurse White, "everything Is 
kept confidential." 
In an article In last week's 
J o u r n a l iieraid, Mrs Evers 
c o m m e n t e d "we're amoral, 
not immoral at sr . :=r««-Teen-
age pregnancies are so un-
desirable and dangerous. The 
pill Is less dangerous, than 
pregnancy and less dangerous 
with the fifth child to an In-
digent person." 
Age requirement for birth,con-
trol? "They used to treat only 
persons over 18," states Nursn 
Sal ters . "However, that is no 
longer a requirement." 
Birth control Is r.ot the only 
service the Health Clinic and 
Planned Parenthood dispense. 
Pamphlets and books give the 
patient and anyone else Inform-
ation he or she might neod <n 
a n y subject concerning sex, 
including birth control. Bi*h 
f l a n n e d Parenthood and the 
clinic give abortion r e f e r r a l s . 
Clergy and Lay Consultation 
Services, one such refer ra l o r -
ganization, provides counseling 
for those women considering 
abortion. 
If pregnant ten weeks or less , 
abortion In New York usually 
costs $125. Depending on the 
particular m e t h o d employed, 
abortion costs $300 to $350 
for a pregnancy over ten weeks. 
At most establishments, a wo-
man can have one performed 
at minimum age at 17. Often, 
If 1C or under, she -\eeds her 
parents ' consent. The woman 
must make her own arrange-
Wrtght State students may not 
enjoy three at President Frank-
ling Roosevelt's famous four 
freedoms, but they can have the 
fourth—freedom from fea r . 
Fear of what? Fear of any un-
wanted pregnancy Is what. 
And how can this most Im-
portant fear , at least accord-
ing to Planned Parenthood, be 
obtained? Well the first stop 
Is In Room 03 Allyn Hall, where 
the Health Clinic Is located. 
What has the Health Clinic 
to do with, pardon the phrase, 
birth control? "We do not •!<••>> 
with birth control devices," 
says Minnie White, RN, one of 
the two nurses, including Bon-
nie Salters LPN, at the clinic. 
Instead, the clinic's two doc-
tors refer a man or woman to 
Planned Parenthood and set tip 
an appointment with the clinic 
at 1713 E Third .Street. Or the 
patient can contact any of the 
churches or organizations that 
hold mobile Planned Parent-
hood clinics in various neigh-
borhoods Intermittently during 
the year . 45 such clinics are 
held a month In the great Mont-
gomery county area. 
"In an emergency," ei$>lutns 
Nurse White, " the doc'ors will 
write a prescription for Planned 
Parenthood patients or from 
private doc tors . " 
When an appointment Is made 
with Planned Parenthood, the 
woman seeking birth control 
must be examined by the doc-
tor before given a prescr ip-
tion. If an IUD Is required, an-
other appointment is set up 
and the patient Is fitted for the 
IUD. In one year another ex-
amination is given. The whole 
process Is f r ee , even though 
donations are accepted. 
Each clinic has one physician, 
a registered n.irse, medical 
assistant and a llscensed prac-
tical nurse. 
Mrs. NUr" in Evers Is Director 
of Fund Raising and Volunteers 
to do. A person can any «™>k 
up so much to do. I" r e ' a ' t a ' 
everyone takes out tW' r n i -
trations on the food service and 
administration." 
According to Arterrus Mitch-
el l , "Social life was much bet-
ter is ins dorm last year. Last 
year everybody assc."«t«d A-lth 
one another. This year every-
one Is off Into their own sep-
arate cliques. I think that drink-
ing should be permitted in all 
a reas of the dorm instead of 
It being confined to one's room, 
I also think that If our floor 
:•: B-10 ampeg base amp pig- £ 
gyback Vox custom base J; 
:•: guitar, $350 for both. C a l l ? 
J: Gary, 879-9073. g 
S Near classic 1958 Cadll-: 
| lac Fleetwood 4-dr , new— j 
exhaust, brakes, lottery,) 
tune-up. Recently o v e r - : 
hauled; radio, carburetor,:* 
X priced at $400 f o r fas t ; 
g sale.236-136b or 879-2553v 
—ask for Dave. J 
Public Relations and Sales]* 
v Assistant needed by I.- ca!j 
:•: paper distributor. FlexlMej; 
hours, s laaiy, expenses tk 
:•: b o n u s . Transportation^ 
:ji Phone 278-6963 liet'.veeijE 
8:30 and 12:30. % 
:•: Approved Day Care Homes 
>:|by day or week, off Smith--} 
ft-ville Rd. Call 256-7245.:;: 
series 
inhabits the world's arid r e -
gions, 
"An American Time Capsule" 
utilizes kaleidoscopic views of 
s t i l l pictures to summarize two 
hundred years of American his-
tory In a scant three minutes. 
"Boundary Lines" offers a dis-
cus s km of current social issues 
Involving social classes, mi-
norities, discrimination and 
tolerance. 
Four films will be shown this 
Friday, Jan 28, In the Library 
Film Series. Films are shown 
every Friday from 12 to 1 pm 
In 218 Mlllett. Students are en-
couraged to bring their lunches. 
"Birth of Land" describes the 
formation of land masses whU n 
resul ts from vulcanlsm, ero-
sion and sedimentation. "Eco l -
ogy of tlie Deser t" describes 
the plant and animal life that 
ijOpen discussion: Baha'l; 
JClub, Thursday, 2 - 4,: 
|:I'nlon Center 051B. : 
Presently In New York, 3 suit 
has been filed against the state, 
claiming the abortion laws un-
constitutional. 
Both organizations also give 
re fe r ra l s for f ree pregnancy 
tests, after the 42nd day from 
:he last i .mstrual period, at 
various Public Health depart-
ment clinics. Appointments arcl 
t $1 cover charse for positive 
ests a r e necessary. 
Many people of course ques-
ion not only abortion but also 
olrth control. However, it ap-
pea r s that the relative avail-
ability of birth control to WSU 
students Is not liable to change 
too suddenly. 
THE PLAY, "You' re a Good Man, Charlie Brown" enters Its last wee* of rehearsals , 
preparatory to Its Friday, Fell 4 opening. 
# 1 4 • • Photo by Merrill Anderson. atsonal Association 
PARTS & SERVICE 
FOR VOLKSWAGENS 
878-5422 
41 y W. Dayton Dr (at Second) 
Need an abortion? 
The following clinics are 
ommended by the Natlona 
sociatlon for People of -
Hon Laws: 
Washington, DC: 
H l l l c r e s t Clinic, 202. 
4000, $150. 
P r e b l r t h Clinic, 202 
3346, $150. 
P r e t e r m Clinic, 202 
7300, $150. 
Washington Hospital G 
Outpatient S e r v i c e , 202 
0500, about $200. 
Women's Liberation Coi 
lug Service, 202/333-6021 
I ' a r k m e d Associates, 212/ 
683-4100, $150. 
Planned Parenthood of Syra-
cuse, 315/475-3193, $200. 
Women's Health and Abortion 
Project , 212/691-3396, $100 or 
Fair born, o . 
Christian growth, it attempts 
to relate the fragments of truth 
discovered in llieacademlcdts-
clpllnes to the source and re-
vealer at all truth—God. In 
s o doing, BASIC serves as an 
Integrating force, helping stu-
dents to gain a total picture 
at themselves, the.r work, aid 
their world. 
BASIC 18 an organization which 
coordinates tlie best efforts of 
students in Christian jervlce 
and ministry to other persons. 
Women's Services, 212/758-
6100, $125. 
22nd St Planned Parenthood 
C e n t e r , 212/677-6474, $145 
maximum on a sliding scale. 
For re fe r ra l and counseling 
In Dayton, call Clergy and l ay 
Consultation Abortion Service 
at 278-6144. 
For pregnancy tests call the 
Women's Center, 275-6673. 
V! anagemeut 
Seminar starts n the c h a l l e n g e of student 
nlnistry. 
Join us every Tuesday at 3:30 
m In 218 Millet. 




Selection of Over 300 
Styles From $10.90 
Per 100 
the movement,"saidCliapH 
"Leon Damas, poet-found* 
Kegritude, worked with «• 
planning the course. In the s 
iner , 1 had a chance t< 
about It with Leopold Seng 
President of Senegal ami 
who has written much u 
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'GAY MANIFESTO: LET US BE OURSELVES 
In ths but decade, our society has been bombarded by 
the etvll rights movement, the anti-war movement, and 
more recently, the women's liberation movement. But 
perhaps the most challenging and controversial move-
ment that Americans have had to cope with, Is the gay 
liberation movement. 
For It Is this movement that cuts deep, penetrating the 
basic s tructure of not only our culture but ourselves as 
individuals—our division Into roles of men and women, 
of father and mother, of masculinity and femininity. 
It Is precisely these pre-defined roles that the gay 
liberation fror.i is attacking, because they aro the In-
strument* of physical and mental Imprisonment for the 
homosexual. The homosexual Is forced to live In the 
closet, l aws In this country forbk: homosexuality, you can 
be sent to jail for being yourself. 
However, the greatest threats to the homosexual are 
not the laws, but the culture that made those laws. No-
body needs a law to discharge a homosexual from his 
job, nobody needs a law to yell "faggot ," no, no one needs 
a law to believe homosexuality Is a disease, a sickness 
that needs to be cured. 
The f i rs t real effort to fight this cultural oppression 
(from all races , not just white) came In June of 1969 
when gays at the Greenwich Village bar, the Stonewall 
Inn, fought off a police raid on the gay bar . The gay 
liberation movement was born. 
The following Interview was taken at the Gay Libera-
tion Front at Antloch College, Yellow Springs, O. The 
Interview was with all male gays, unfortunately no lesbians 
were preeent to express their points of view. 
GUARDIAN: What Is gay liberation, - 'iat does it T.aan 
to you? 
Don: As far as I'm concerned, gay liberation Is for the 
emotional growth and development of gay people. As for 
the society at large. It Is to shake It down and change It, 
ending the oppression of gays and other oppressed people. 
Ron: For one thing. I think gay is not being straight. It 's 
not being restricted by the heterosexual concept of what a 
man and a woman bi, of rot being either restricted sexually 
or In roles defined by a culture based on our Western 
concept at the nuclear family. 
The good thing about irw word gay Is that It is not pre-
defined as is the word homi'sexual with its sexual cono-
tatlon. We can extend the ireanlng to be all-encompassing. 
It doesn't nave to mean men sitting with men and women 
sitting with women. 
Don: I sometimes Use to think of ourselves as faggots 
for the shock value of It. Faggot Is a repressive word like 
nigger and to use It, " I am a faggot," and say it with 
relish Is like poking somebody In the stomach. 
Hoppe: I think It also deals in establishing a new life 
style that encompasses a great deal of economic thought 
along the lines of a lot of Marxist and Leninist theory, 
a lot of which has been encompassed in many of the other 
revolutions around the world. However, a great dif-
ferentiation Is that we are working to get rid of sexism, 
as well as racism and I guess capitalism, because so 
much of what capitalism is based on creates much of the 
sexism In our society. 
GUARDIAN: How does capitalism create sexism? 
Hoppe: competition and consumerism places such great 
Importance upon material objects which creates a con-
sumer mentality that deals with so much of life as dealing 
with objects. And because of that, K creates certain 
mentalities so that people begin to treat other people as 
objects. 
Don; When money as profit takes on such supreme Im-
portance In life, the result is sleppbig on other human 
beings at»J denying their humanness. As I see It, there 
has to be oppressed people to keep the pyramid working. 
GUARDIAN: Why are gay people targets of the sys tem' 
Hoppe: Because it is the structure of the system, , . 
Jack: Which Is based on competition among males for 
position of power. We a r t fighting against the power 
structure that forms oppression. Aggression and com-
petition are all personified In the image of the masculine, 
dominant, male father Image, the provider, the one who 
goes out and fights to procure for his family, '. hat same 
masculine viri le Image oppresses women; It is also tha 
competition between virile fighting parties that causes 
wars , causes racism and class Ism. 
GUARDIAN: How closely linked Is economic theory to 
gay liberation? 
Ron: While all political movements are related to eco-
nomics, 1 don't think justchanglng the economic structure 
is going to change the roles of society. Changing the roles 
of society will affect the economy, but I am not so sure 
that chagtng the conomy Is going to change the roles of 
the society. 
Psychiatrists dream up far-out fantasies 
Jack: Most of what social tr ' .intlsts know about us comes 
f rom people who come to them because they think they 
need help. It Is a very selective groigi—only those who 
think they are sick—who go to psychiatrists who also 
think they are s ick. So It isn't too strange to lelleve that 
between the two, the patient and the doctor, t!»»y manage 
to dream up some far out fantasies about what I t 's all 
about. 
But most homosexuals never see a psychiatrist . This 
was brought out by a sociologist In California, Kathleen 
Hooker. And Kensey's study on homosexuals that will be 
completed sometime In *73 or '74 will be talking aboi" 
this sort of thing. 
Society has openings for couples 
GUARDIAN: Recently Life magaxlne published several 
art icles about giy marriages. What Is your feeling on 
this? Is there the s a n e kind of love between gays as 
there Is between heterosexuals? 
Jack: Usually the reasons for getting married is be-
cause c t this notion that Is Ingrained In our heads from 
th» time we a r e little that the only way you can let the 
world know you love another person is to marry them. So 
when you have a lover »ou become frustrated because 
pecple don't know that you love each other. 
Also, there are a lot of gay people who are reUglous 
and want to be blessed by God. I don't think It 's the same 
reason men and women get married—so that the man can 
have a slave for himself. 
I don't know that this Is the reason why a lot of gay 
people get married, but society has openings for couples 
to fit Into, and by having these openings you can channel 
people certain ways. For example, when you get mar-
ried, you have an Income tax break. I think that kind of 
system points out to the people in a kind of theatrical 
way that society Is aiming to get certain kinds at responses 
f rom pecple. 
It 's difficult to get more prestigious jobs if you iiren't 
marr ied . 
Bob: Unless, of course, you are the head of the FBI. 
We need understanding, not tolerance 
GUARDIAN: Recently the sodomy laws were abolished 
In Connecticut. Do you see this as a positive trend toward 
acceptance of gay people? 
Bog: These laws are useless. They mean nothing because 
they never used them before. They can still bust us, and 
they do. 
Jack: In Illinois there are not laws against homosex-
uality, but one wes_ before the '68 National Democratic 
Convention, they closed all the gay bars . They didn't 
need any special laws to do that. 
Bob; Homosexuals are not busted for sodomy. How often 
do you catch a homosexual In bed? They ar res t them In 
ba r s , for solicitation, loitering, long hair, and stupid 
things like that. 
GUARDIAN: Do you think the movement has had an 
effect on the people in this society? 
Hoppe: I just can't imagine the Connecticut legislature 
sitting In session and understanding what gay people a re . 
There might be a trend In certain par ts of the country, 
a trend possibly toward tolerance, but a tolerance with 
really no substance behind it. 
Bob: For one thing, In tills system people are becoming 
more aware of the gay movement. WeU, the media Is pig 
media. And It does not show all the different kinds of gay 
people. The Images media give gay people are like that 
minister that marries gays, at the bust he is a con-
servative l ibera. And as fa r as I can see, all that pro-
vokes Is a very shallow tolerence, maybe even pity. 
Jack: The thing about homosexuality being dealt with by 
the churches Is that they are accepting us as sinners, not 
equals. 
Getting back to Connecticut, what people don't know about 
their revised laws Is that It was not changed because of 
gay civil r ights. What actually happened up there was that 
three or four people who are working to change the sodomy 
laws did so by telling the gays to not demonstrate, because 
any disturbance by gays would draw attention to what they 
were going with the revised laws. When the laws were 
revised they omitted the section dealing with sodomy, 
which then would be overlooked by the rest of the r ep -
resentatives. 
Don: But the whold Idea of a homosexual civil rights 
movement would be to assimilate into the culture. And 
If the culture becomes tolerant of homosexuals then that 
means homosexuals would fit Into an oppressive cul-
ture . 
Ron: And as long as we remain hair dressers and do 
what we are supposad to do then that Is fine and they 
won't harass or a r res t us, but once we start talking about 
their roles and our roles , the whole basis of the culture, 
that 's revolutionary. We are not looking for tolerance 
f rom a benevolent power structure. 
Jack: An Interesting aspect of the legal side of It is 
that homosexuals are disallowed from different types 
of jobs such as all government Jobs, because the theory 
Is that a homosexual Is subject to blackmail. And the 
basis at blackmail is because homosexuals by definition 
of the law are criminals because there are laws against 
being homosexual. So the law said: "We c a n t hire you 
because we have written laws that have defined you as 
being criminal ." 
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A Gay has no one to turn to 
GUARDIAN: What Is It like to be gay? 
Hoppe: Being gay Is just living. I have had my con-
flicts because of It. I have been beaten up. I believe it is 
very Important to let people know there are gay pecple 
around her, to let them know what we think, who we a re . 
You are gay all the time, not just when you go <c bed 
with someone. 
Don: I don't seem to be a backward member of the group 
but I'd be lying If I dtdnt say there were a lot of times 
i was pretty up-tight about It, simply because I have been 
taught that for a long t ime. After five years of struggling 
with It, strange as It may seem, I don't generally give a 
stilt about It, I haven't had any trouble. I have never been 
attacked. I have always boiled down to friends and people 
1 care about, and a certain Insecurity I have about how 
they are going to act about my sexuality. However, for 
the past couple years there have been a lot of tlir.es I 
have felt sorry tor a straight person becai-se lis all at 
the sudden occurred to me they are missing out on 
something really Incredible. 
GUARDIAN: Let 's go back In time. How was it to be a 
homosexual before you "came out?" 
Ron: During my adolescence there was a conflict within 
myself, with my church, with my family and everything 
i couklnt be without—my f a n c i e s , my thoughts. A whole 
lot of frustrations collected Inside me f rom my desire to 
be close to pecple, .>»! yet not being able to express those 
feelings. It wa« so tiboo to do so, especially In America's 
high schools. 
High school Is such a structured Institution that It 
s mothers any effort to be yourself. Kids in school are 
taught to worship the football hero, the homecoming 
queen as the Ideal models of what a man and woman 
should ba, and here you are , a gay person who doesn't 
know what It means, you c a n t go to class to learn about 
gay people. If you learn anything you learn what tt Is to 
be married, and have children, which doesn t relate to 
the feelings you have. 
The Inability to express those feelings ard the con-
stant sanctions brought down that It Is wrong to have 
those fee l 'n j s oftrn erupts Into terrible guilt feelings. 
GUARDIAN: What was the changing point for you from 
straight to gay? 
Ron: It was sort « a process of reading about homo-
sexuality, or meeting other (py people. I began to see 
what it meant. Being able to see someone else besides 
myself enabled me to relat* to it outside of myself, 
Instead cf the struggle k-slde. Over a period at two to 
three years , I reached th» point where you could say 
I "came out" and fully accepted myself as a homo-
sexual. 
Eventually over a period of time you resolve these feel-
ings one way or another. You really become fucked up if 
you can't reconcile yourself as a gay person. You can t 
go to the high school counselor and say: " I have these 
feel ings," and expeo that counselor to say these feel-
ings are fine. For most gay students there Is no place 
to turn. I t ' s a matter of living through It, a let of f r u s t r a -
tion, a lot of guilt. 
GUARDIAN; Where is the gay liberation movement 
headed; what alternatives do you have to replace the old 
order? 
Bob: We a r e creating an alternative culture to replace 
the one we now have. 
GUARDIAN: Could you be more specific about what 
that culture entails. 
Ron: I t 's • process of defining. As the counter culture 
develops, tt defines Itself by Its development. But jrou 
mlglit say there are a few things that can be said about It. 
For Instance, we are struggling for more role ability 
and we will continue talking about ro les . We are talklnf, 
about not p.re-daftnlng your roles and your lifestyles. 
These are tilings that each person should be left to do by 
themselves. 
Jack: The only thing I can say about It Is that I t 's 
attempting to make people less mechanical and less 
defined about how they develop In life. 
Children are most oppressed group 
GUARDIAN: Aren't you saying that the alternative 
culture will be a radical departure from the nuclear fam-
ily? 
Jack: It would be. If people want other things than 
nuclear families. I hope It won't exclude other things. 
I see It has a wide range of options from which to choose. 
In the pa.it culture has been exclusive, saying, "Do 
this, you can't do tha t . " A counter culture will multiply 
the options. Two women who want a child will be a l -
lowed to do so. There are an awful lot of kids who don't 
grow up In the family, and that Is psychologically un-
healthy. An example of this culture may be like having 
a homosexual talking about homosexuality in a sex edu-
cation class and working for the school system. 
Hoppe: But by continuing the nuclear family as It 
e x ^ t s today, what you are doing Is continuing the p re -
deflnltlon of roles that already exist for children. I 
think that children will be able to define themselves as 
children and develop their own lifestyles. At that point, 
the child will be a part of society as the adult will. 
We have talked about pecple being oppressed, about 
blacks, working class people, about fays, about women, 
but we haven't talkea about children. And children are 
probably the most evtfently oppressed people In our 
society. 
GUARDIAN: You said before that the nuclear family 
defines roles. Be! say we strip away those roles , couid 
this then be considered as an alternative form of life 
style? 
Hoppe: As a counter culture develops there wouldn't 
be any need for anuclear family, therefore it wouldn't 
exist any more. 
Bob: A nuclear family without roles would probably 
be a collective ' cause without those roles , that means 
other people will o* coming Into the family. 
Hoppe: And I believe this Is happening today with the 
Increasing number of gay care centers that a re being 
aet up; pre-elementary school children have a great 
deal of their life organized outside of the home. 
Bob: However, there is silli a great deal of sexlsn. going 
on In day care centers . Little girls a re brought up to be 
girls and boys boys. 
Collective parenthood ends child ownership 
GUARDIAN: Do you beteve a collective at j>arents can 
give as much love to a child as his or her biological 
parents? 
Bob: You're speaking from the joint of view as society 
exists today. As a child you were tokl these people love 
you more than anyone else can love you Just because you 
a r e UiClr natural child. There Is no reason why people 
shouldn't Aovs other people, especially other children 
without 'oelnf blood relatives. 
Jack: A collective Is, In an Ideal sense, where everyone 
looks out for everyone else. 
Bob: And the children will be growing ip loving all 
people. 
Don: Having one parent for each sex limits emotionally 
the amount of Interaction that can go oa. 
Ron: Children are taught to love their parents and their 
parents love them—the children a r e sort at ownod by 
their parents. T.'iero Is really a possessive feeling within 
children. And they learn this kind of possessive love. 
There Is no attempt to love each other, children loving 
children, of taking care of each other. The affection Is 
suppose-: to come from the mother and discipline f rom 
their father, and that Is where thoy look for their affliction 
and discipline. They are not looking to each other, em-
bracing, finding affection among themselves. 
Jack: The family is terribly fragile, because should any 
of the par ts falter or break down, the whole thing goes out 
the window. If a parent gets sick, or dies, or gets di -
vorced or maybe the mother gets tired of being a mother. 
There are a lot of emotional breakdowns while kids are 
growing up. 
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l e sb ian minori ty least understood of all. 
personal confronta t ion dispels stereotype 
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The l e s b i a n m i n o r i t y In 
America, which may run as high 
a* ten million women, Is prob-
ably the least understood oI all 
minorities and the most down-
trodden. She lias two str ikes 
on her from the start; she Is 
a woman and she is a homo-
sexual, a minority scorned by 
the vast majority d people In 
our country. 
If, In addition, she Is a mem-
ber of a racial minority, It is 
hard sometimes to understand 
While It is true that occaslon-
K lesbian is a woman who a U y a i e s b i a n gets trapped In 
prefer* another woman as a t h u w a y & u f e (emulation irt 
meet other lesbian*? How will 
they know her to be one of them 
unless she indicates herself 
In her outward appearance? 
A third reason Is one of r e -
leasing her hostility against 
society, of defying tne mores 
which she finds stifling to what 
she considers her very being. 
A fourth reason is comfort. 
Any woman who says that gird-
le* and high heels are comfort-
able Is simply lying. 
i who Is the male) and never finds her sexual partner; 
drawn erc*lcally to w o m e n w a J r , 0 being a person rather 
rather than to men. This de- t | a n a S y m bol , the vast maj-
flnatlon Includes women who o r l , y p a s s n , r o u g h this phase 
have never experienced overt a n d l e a r n , 0 a c c 8 p t ,heir fern-
sexual relations with a woman— l l l l ( y > 
par t , written by men for hetro-
sexual male consumption. 
It Is the realization that, con-
t r a ry to cultural myths, all 
human beings have both femin-
ine and masculine trai ts and 
that a person has to find her 
own identity as a woman and 
as a partner in this love r e -
lationship that makes for suc-
c e s s . 
The fact that lesbian .-elation-
ships are generally long lasting 
w i t h o u t benefit uf religious 
ceremony of legal sanction Is 
Indicative of a strong bond of 
love and respect which sees 
the couple through all the uo-
staclos society places In their 
way. 
the key word is "p r e f e r s . " 
There is really no other valid 
way to define the lesbian, for 
outside at the sexual area she 
Is as different In her actions, 
d ress , status, and behavior as 
anyone else. Just as there Is 
no typical heterosexual women, 
neither Is there any typical 
However, there Is a popular 
mlscuiceptlon, or steri*ype, of 
the lesbian. She Is believed to 
embody all the worst masculine 
attributes of toughness, aggres-
siveness, lack of emotion, lack 
of sentiment, overemphasis on 
sex ( lack of stability—the need 
and desire to d res s as a man 
or , at least, as much like a 
man as possible. 
At some time In her life the 
lesbian may fit this sterotype— 
usually when she Is very young 
and just finding out about her-
se l f . After all, the lesbian Is 
a product of her heterosexual 
environment and all she has 
to go on, at her f i rs t aware-
ness of lesbian feeling In her-
se l f , tr ruci i ty 's Image. 
Part of the reason for her 
cver-mascullnlzatton i s t h e 
sexual Identity at being attrac-
tive to another woman she must 
appear masculine. 
Another reason Is for Identi-
fication purposes. How » U1 she 
As a lesbian site comes to 
real ize she is a human being 
f i r s t , a woman second, and a 
lesbian only third. Unfortunate-
ly, however, society places the 
emphasis on tlw third—sexual 
identification--and does not ac-
knowledge the lesbian as a wom-
an or a person. 
The teenage lesbian has a 
particular problem which has 
not been met. Because of tt») 
absence at role models i n v o k -
ing out her way of life, and be-
cause the only marriage she 
knows is that of Mom and Dad, 
the young lesbian usually gets 
hung up In the "butch-femme" 
syndrome in her early rela-
tionships. 
It is only with painful experi-
ence that she learns the les-
bian is attracted to a woman— 
not a cheap lnltatlon at a man. 
The lasting lesbian liaison (and 
there are many) Is one based 
on mutuality of concern, love, 
companionship, responsibility, 
household chores, outside In-
te res t s , and «ex. 
The successful lesbian rela-
tionship cannot be based on 
society's exaggerated male-fe-
male, dominant-passive roles, 
as depicted In the flood at 
lesbian novels on the news-
stands which a re . tor the moot 
self-acceptance. 
slightest low. of now 10 f 
proach another woman ' o r 1 
date, I'or s conversation, ! o r 
It is a rarity for a hetero-
sexual woman to be approached 
by a lesbian unless she has 
given much Indication t '«t such 
advances are welcome. 
Even when the lesbian accepts 
her sexual identity and her-
self as a person, she still faces 
very real discrimination from 
society. 
If she has educated herself 
to a profession (a role doubly 
difficult for any woman), she 
can lose her professional status 
merely because someone points 
a finger. 
As Rabbi Ellito Grafroan has 
stated, "people fear that which 
they do not understand, and 
what they fear they despise," 
It is only through more know-
ledge and more personal con-
frontation that the stereotype 
of the lesbian can be dispelled. 
However, to accomplish this 
feat Is to overcome the vicious 
circle that now envelops the 
lesbian who tries to be honest. 
If she divulges her identity, 
she automatically becomes vul-
nerable. She faces loss of job, 
family and friends. Yet, until 
she opens herself to such pos-
sibili t ies, no one will lave the 
opportunity to come to know and 
t o understand rvtr as the '•'hole 










Professional ranks contain homosexuals; colleges boast gays 
Many people seem t'-
that the world would k, 
better place If all know 
s»xuals were either 
tionalized or done aw 
The liomosexual is o 
>r policemen find those homosexuals who have the colleges in Ohio that have 
m to get a kick remained in their closets. If gay organizations on campus, 
ing known homo- society could see that many of Those c l o s e t homosexuals 
and hurt tor f e - the respectable a n d profes- should follow the examples of 
mators to a r res t , sional people were homosex- the other colleges and sponsor 
?s a vice-squad- uals then the stereotyped Image speeches at various clubs, tele-




It isn't easy for a woman to 
say to herself, let alone any-
one else, "I am a lesbian." 
But once the words a r e said, 
lias she reaUy cahnged? Isn't 
she still the same person she 
was—the dear friend, the com-
petent employee, the loving s i s -
t e r? 
And yet f i e s e words become a 
bar r ie r In tier persoanl and 
working relationships. 
To protect her family and her 
Job, she Is forced to live a 
Jle, to take on a dual life. 
No wonder many lesbians seek 
out some type of psychiatric 
or therapeutic help. The mir -
acle Is that so many are able 
to function so well and to con-
tribute so much to society. 
The lesbian, being a woman, 
comes out at the same cultural 
pool as do heterosexual women. 
Therefore , on top of everything 
e lse , she may have the same 
hangups and Inhibitions about 
sex, dress , work, actions, etc. 
a s do her heterosexual s i s t e r s . 
Since women have been taught 
to be apsslve, to shun the role 
of the aggressor, the lesbian 
finds h e r s e l f w i t h o u t the 
with this world would si 
in one hell of a tlx. Wh 
people fall to realize 
many of their closest 
and a s s o c i a t e s are unknown 
homosexuals. In most lases it 
would be I m p o s s l b l e for a 
straight (heterosexual) person 
to tell that a person were homo-
sexual. Some heterosexuals are 
completely s h o c k e d and will 
often times refuse to believe 
that a very close friend is ho-
mosexual e v e n though that 
friend tells him that lie i s . 
I, l i k e many other homosex-
uals, had stayed in a ciosel and 
tried to act like society feels a 
male should beliave. Since I had 
read that a homosexual was a 
misfit aiid undesirable person in 
our society. It seemed most 
necessary for me to act straight 
In order to be accepted. For a 
Ions time 1 actually fe'.t that I 
:li8 worst person thai ever 
sexuals did not 
According to Klnsey's report 
on male and female homosex-
uality there are at least six 
million exclusively homosex-
uals In i t e United States to-
day. If one one million out of 
that six million would come out 
of their closets and unite in a 
liberation movement, society 
would be forced to accept the 
homosexuality as andttier way 
of life. 
Sods!" see«r.s to feel that it is 
only natural for a man to love 
ami desire a woman. Homosex-
uality was accepted as a way of 
' . fe in Greek and Iioman civi-
lizations. In many respects our 
society l a s become more open 
to homosexuals because tlirough 
association people have learned 
that the only difference In a 
homosexual is that he hasadi f -
I feel that the people who would 
pear . 
Many college campuses have 
gay organizations that spon-
sor dances, conferences and 
educate the straights. 
Any people who are Interested 
in the establishment at an o r -
g a n l z a t l o n at Wright State 
other activities for the gay shouk' let their wants be known 
people on their campuses. An- by contacting the GUARDIAN In 
tioch, Ohio State, Kent State the form of a letter, phone call, 
and Ohio University are some of or appearance. 
first National Bank 
A FUtl SERVICE 'BANK-— 
ental : 
MAIN OFFICE 




In many cases the homosexual 
has been harassed, lieaten, and 
killed by those people who be-
lieve that homosexuality is a 
s ickness and/or disease. Co-
lumbus, Ohio, lias one of the 
l s o l v e d homocWe 
ould 
= 5-POINT BRANCH 




G. A. Campbell Agency, Inc. 
1 14 N. BROAD ST. 878-3413 
FA IRBORN, OHIO 45324 
STUDENTS AND FACULTYI 
7 Minutes to Wr ight State 
SfeplPvlewss 
APARTMENTS & TOWNHOUSES 
"Gives good living a boost . . .never tne ren t . " 
from $125.00 
Short Terms Available 
1, 2 arid 3 Bedroom 
Furn i shed o r Unfurn ished 
New 1 - 3 BEDROOMS 
• Plus Carpet • Dishwashers-Disposals 
e Separate Dining Room e Soft Water 
• 1, 1-1/2, 2 Baths • Balcony or Patio 
e Katigt-Refrigerator e 2 V v|» 
NEW PARTY BO-'riE. 
FAIRBORN, OHIO 
O F F l c t HOURS: 8 am - 8 pro Sat 9 - . Sun 1 • 6 
THE UNITED NATIONS E0UCATI0NAI, SCIENTIFIC / . U H u f l H l i A I 
1 Xan>ws dedicated to pe* 
nuw^ appearing 
" / - ' V 
/ 
THE UNION DEPOT 
• BEER - 0O< Mug 
• $1.50 Pitcher This Friv & Sat. 
$1.00 at door * Pizza & Sandwiches 
THE STUDENT AID SOCIETY 
ro bripmg nude-nit to help ttum•rl-is 
oftei 
STUDY ABROAD 
. New 19th F.dition . Paris Fiance. 1972 
• Each copy is trilingual • 644 Pages 
in Engiish. French and 
Spanish 
The most complete scholarship directory in the world lists more 
lhan 234,000 scholarships, lellowsmps. logins and grants in more 
I ha" 129 countries or territories' Tells who is eligible, fields of 
study, financial assistance, HOW, WHEN AND WHERE TO 
APPLY' Reflects the latest scholarship approach costed by 
financial need! 
VACATION STUDY ABROAD 
• Each copy is trilingual in English, French and Spanish 
Moie and more Americans are Hocking overseas for summer 
vaca tions, and an increasing proportion is young Americans! With 
trfe price war now ragmg on overseas airfares, record-breaking 
numbers of young Americans will 1 urge across Europe this 
summeri VACATION STUDY ABROAD tells how qualified 
people will go free! Provides information on short courses, 
seminars, summer schools, scholarships and travel grant, available 
each year to s tudents teacners and other young people and adults 
planning to undeitake study -< training abroad during their 
vacations. These data were provided by some 500 organisations in 
only S 6 
STUDENT AID SOCIETY membership dues. Services offered: 
• Scholarship information service. 
Answers questions concerning scholarsnips worldwide! 
• Travel service. 
Plans inteiestinq tours to exotic lands! 
• Reterence Servicc. 
Drafts term papers, essays, book reports, theses, etc. 
froqucnlly using primary sources available only in the 
Library of Congress! We do not actually write the finished 
assignment since that would deprive the student ot valuable 
educaIion.il experience and defeat the very purpose for 
"Your rvtircnev s 
for onesel' 
background inlorma 
with such tools as tl-
paedia leference serv 
Limit of one drati at 
good dtctwnsr, and 
rheuh/rvi I g it 6 S'O 
Study Abrcad " 
place. We will provide 
i bibliographies which rank 
i Outline Series and encyclo 
e only with expensive sels 
I lional charge, per semester 
9 We cannot answer any 
•quiies the advice of a doctor, 
, or other licensed practitioner, 
nor can we advise concerning your financial investments. 
Neither can we undertake market research or surveys or 
provide home study courses. 
Student Aid Society, PO Box 39042 
j Friendship Station. Washington. D C. 20016 
I Gentlemen. I enclose $6 tor Study Abroad, 
[ Vacation Study Abroad and annual dues. 
I Nanw- i , — 
j Address ...... -
I City, Stat* _ _ _ Zip 
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RAIDERS EXTEND VICTORY STREAK TO THREE 
People a r e )ust going to have 
to l a i n to aay something else 
•bout Wright State's basketball 
tWD other than the Raiders 
a r e young and Inexperienced. 
The Green and Gold eagers 
are still young all right as the 
t e a m la stl i l composed of 
eqphomores and freshman, hut 
Coach John Ross 's crew took 
> giant step towards maturity 
last week <n extending their 
win streak to three by stopping 
Rio Grande and Cumberland. 
What's more surprising about 
the two Raider wins la they 
the two Raider wins is how they 
took the contest against Rio 
Grande, WSU came back from a 
17 point deficit, 62-4-i, in the 
Second linlf to record a 53-81 
victory last Saturday night and 
Monday night, the Haiders led 
all the way against the Indians 
to chalk tip a 93-81 verdict. 
With the victories, the Green 
and Gold now stands 8-9 for 
the campaign. 
The Green and Gold started 
cold but warmed up qtlckiy 
In tho game during which they 
downed the Rio Grande Red-
men with a score of 83-81. 
From the beginning everyone 
could tell that the Wright State 
Raiders were going to have 
lots of trouble with the excel-
lent R e d m e n o f f e n s e . Rio 
Grande's six foot five inch Har-
ry Harrison posed a big threat 
under the basket along with 
Wray Jordan shooting from the 
outside. The Raider 's offensive 
game was geared toward movta; 
the ball In as elc.se as 
before the shot . H o w w r , a 
missed shot usually m<fflnt a 
Redman rebound a»d at the 
en) at the f i rs t half, the Raiders 
tailed 34-43. 
Coach John Ross must have 
"f i red up" the Green and Gold 
diK-lng half-time because the 
Haiders were ready for the 
Redmen when the second half 
s tar ted. Rio Grande came back 
with the same offense but the 
Raiders openod up wit!', mere 
outside shots. Gradually the 
sco re narrowed. 
With about twelve minutes left 
In the g a m e , C o a c h Ross 
swltchod the Raiders to a man 
to man defense tfc'. VIM nearly 
unbreakable. Shortly after tliis. 
T11K AIR with the greatest ot 
R e d m a n Wray Jordan, t h e 
game's high point man fouled 
oat. This took care ct the Green 
and Gold's most serious threat. 
The spectators went wild when 
with 3:3? left In the game, the 
Raiders jumped ahead 72-71. 
Scores were made by both teams 
anil when only 15 seconds was 
left, she ball game was evened 
up. With the short time remain-
ing, Raider 's Tim Walker came 
to the top of the key and scored 
with a 22 foot shot to put the 
Green and Gold on top 83-81. 
Walker was asked after the 
game if he knew his last shit 
was going In. He commented, 
"I wasn t sure but It felt good 
whet: 1 let It go." He also 
complimented the Redmen of-
fense . lie mentioned, "They 
were setting fantastic passes 
underneath that shouldn't have 
been with our zone." 
Compliments also lave to be 
given to BUI Fogt, John Lucas, 
and Tirti Walker who together 
scored 42 of 49 poirAs tallied 
for the Raiders in the second 
half. 
Cumberland College is In the 
southern part of Kentucky near 
the Tennessee border . Thelnd-
tams play in the Kantucky In-
tercollegiate Athletic Confer-
ence and lead that loop with a 
6-0 record. Cumberland is run 
by the Baptist church but It was 
the Raiders who gave the visi-
t o r s a les 'on in that good old 
time basketball by dunking the 
Indians 93-81. 
WSU took the victory by put-
ting together what may have 
been lis best game of Ihe sea-
son. The Raiders played a simply 
magnificent offensive game. The 
Raiders ran their patterned of-
fense almost to perfection :>y 
being almost perfect with their 
snot selection. The Greon and 
..^old also were stingy of de-
fense—allowing the losert to 
connect only 38 c: »hots. 
The Green and p o k j nrtvar 
trailed In the contort, :«afitng 
all tlie way except IrA fye tie 
scores In the early going. The 
Baidtrs couldn't have been bet-
ter on the attack during the 
first 20 minutes as they pat-
iently waited for the good shot 
and hit 20 at 30 attempts for a 
phenimlnal 67 per cent. The 
WSU cagers ran a shuffle of-
fense with John (Gibraltar) Lu-
cas in the high post for the 
first 12 minutes, 'her. smooth-
ly switched to a more spread 
attack when Cumberland went 
in to a zone. 
While the Raiders were run-
ning their offense In the f i rs t 
half, the multiple zonedefenses 
they used forced the Indians 
to take the outside shot, Cum-
berland couldn't find the mark 
from long range, but 6-4 center 
Maurice Bird was thero to tip 
in six of those shots to kesp 
the visitors f rom falling be-
hind by more than the ten they 
were down at the midway point. 
After some p r e l i m i n a r y 
scrimmaging early in the tilt , 
the Haiders vaulted out to a 
15-10 lead I'lth 12:48 left In 
the half. Cumberland played 
WSU on even terms for the 
next eight and a half minutes, 
trailing by only Ave at 35-30, 
but the winners then out-scored 
the Indians by a 11-6 count 
to lead by ten at the half, 46-
36. 
The Green and Gold made a 
defei^ivs adjustment In the loc-
ker room at halftlme and boxed 
Bird out from getting those 
"garbage" points In the second 
half, as WSU Increased its lead 
to 18 at 68-50, with 11:28 togc. 
Unfortunately for WSU, Indians 
Chuck Benders and Tom Jen-
sen got hot hands. Jensen, who 
is Cumberland's leading scor -
er with an over 20 point a game 
average, was held to Just one 
point the f i r s t half, but the 
senior from Cincinnati along 
w itb (lenders who came off the 
bench pepped In six cf nine 
attempts from the field down 
the stretch to put Cumberland 
back into contention. 
The Indians were down by only 
nine at 77-69 with 4:48 left In 
the contest, but a basket by Jim 
Mlnch and two bucksts by Tim 
Walker pui the game on ice. 
The Raiders Increased their 
margin to 14 at 91-77 and won 
going away again. 
Coach Ross was understand-
ably pleased with his team's 
effort after the game. "That 's 
a good ball club they (the Rai-
ders) beat. They're getting ma-
ture , now they have confidence, 
in themselves," lie commented. 
Ross was extremely pleased 
with the offense. "We haa ex-
cellent shot selection; we took 
few bad ones. The main thing, 
though, Is that we hit. When 
you're hitting, any offense looks 
good," he said. 
Over In the Cumberland lock-
e r room, Indian Coach Paul 
Falin had nothing but praise 
for the R a i d e r s . "That ' s a 
strong ball club. They were 
Just too physical for us, and 
they had too much at forward 
--we couldn't cope with them 
t h e r e , " he said. 
"They play good defense. They 
forced i s outside on offense, 
and they really ran they're 
offense well and hit better thai. 
we did from the floor. They 
shot better than 50 per cent 
a n l when you do that you're 
going to win," Falln added. 
Bill Fogt led the wsu shaip-
shx j t e r* with 24 points. The 
6-2 co-captalr. hit a perfect 
11 for 11 from the field and 
added two charity tosses fur a 
game high ct 24 points. Walker 
and Mlnch weren't too far be-
hind with 19 and 16 tallies. 
Lucas played almost the entire 
game in the pivot and threw 14 
markers . Greg McCurdy and 
BUI Marras each playod one 
half and scored 10 points. Bird 
was hljh for the losers with 
17 counters. 
Swims held Wednesday 
2 2 8 " a i n e 
A 228 game by Sue Graham 
highlighted last veek ' s Wright 
State Intramural program. 
Graham, who lias averaged 
onlv 141 in her six games In 
IM bowling, took high Indivi-
dual game honors as WSU bowl-
ing entered its second week 
of competition. Six keglers In 
a l l broke the £00 barr ier in 
single games while tlie week 
before no one could reach that 
mark. Joe C a r t e r of SAM 
rUied a 214, Vlnce Guiasa had 
a 213, and Tom Wildenhaver 
bowled a 211 game. Also R 
MarshaU With a 209 and Doug 
SclMll with a 203 crackad 200. 
S Norrts look high game hon-
o r s in the White l eague wiUi 
a 195. 
The standings in the three 
bowling leagues were relative-
ly unchanged over last week's 
rankings as bowling entered 
match competition. The Sum 
lead the Blue i «ague with a 
15-1 s la te . Silver Spurs are 
on top In tlie Red League with 
a 15-1 mark, and the Chemis-
try Dept Is the front-runner 
In the White league with a 
l < - i record. After two weeks, 
it appears that tlie Blue League 
highlights 
Is the strongest of the three 
leagues with five teams aver-
aging over 800 pin fall per 
game. The Red League has 
two squads over ), while 
the White has none. 
J Watson of the Suns had the 
high individual ser ies with a 
569, and two other keglers In 
the Blue League, Joe Carter 
with a 558, and Larry Krevser 
with a 554, were In the second 
and third spots. Vlnce Guiasa 
also rolled a 554 se r i e s , and 
Kevin Handley led the White 
League with a 531. 
Intramural t a k e s place on 
Wednesday afternoons at the 
IM news 
Beaver Vu Bowl, locate 
N Fairfield Rd. 
Eighteen Intramural bai 
ball squads still hold pe 
The Department -jf Inter-
mural Sports is again spon-
soring recreational swims, 
f r ee of cost , for all s tu-
dents, faculty and staff . 
Students are invited to bring 
their dates and the faculty 
and staff a r e invited to 
bring their families. Start-
ing January 12, 1972 and 
continuing through April 19, 
!;*72, each WEDNESDAY, 
the pool will be available 
f rom 7:30-9:30 for fac-
ulty and staff , and 5:30-
7:30 pm for students at 
tlie Falrborn YMCA, 300 S 
Central Street, Falrborn. 
These two time periods 
fit into Ihe Y's program 
of fatnUy swims and high 
schools respectively. 
Each swimmer must pro-
>/de his own bathing suit 
and all women must wear 
htfhing caps. Children un-
d«r « years of age must 
be accompanied by a pa r -
ent while tn the water. A 
life guard wlii jOty 
and locker and shower fac-
ilities are available. 
AN INDIAN ATTEMPTS to block a Raider snot, failing dismally. 
WSU to host Northwood Friday 
released Friday by 
mural office. Ihe 
the Green league 
Bouncers o? the Wl: 
have the best marks, 
a re 3-0. Ten otner s 
2-0 records. 
Intramural baski'ti: 
Monday through Fr 
at various Dayton 
schools. Fifty-five 
participating tn ba 
Wright State. 
IM bowling standings 
Stand in, 
VOTE LEAGUE 
Von Lost cent Pins Avg 
Wright State's Raiders, now 
6-9 , for the year will be out 
to extend their three game win 
s t r e a k Friday night against 
Northwood of Indiana. Friday's 
tilt wlU be the last home game 
fov the Green and Gold for 
three weeks, as WSU lias four 
games on the road against WU-
berforce, Ohio Northern, Cum-
berland, and Cleveland State. 
Northwood wUl bring spark-
ling 13-3 record in the game 
with the H ' ' de r s . Last year, 
the Blue L .Is bounced WSU, 
87-76 at the Indiana school's 
gym. The teams have played 
two common opponents. North-
wood has beaten both "Viluer-
force and BellarmLne, while 
14 Chemistry Dept 
Blind Faith 11 
Beta Phi Omega 10 
Kappa Delta Chi 7 
Pony Kega 5 
Big Daddy 4 
Bruins 2 
, , _ _ . silver apui 
I ' 3 H i l l l c r s l l l i r o i i g|g3IS«'Of Deviants 
Joe Bird ai 
YPSILANTI, MICH (CPS) — recommended that the symbol Field Hip 
Eastern Michigan University, and nickname be dropped but T U 
under pressure from a Navajo a compromise was reached that Alpha /.eta 
student, has changed the Image called for tlie revised symbol Aztrans 
of the Huron Indian, the school's and the establishment of an an- Fourtrans 
nickname, f r o m a " b l o o d - nual American Indian Heritage 
thirsty, whiskey drinking sav- week. 
a g e " to a "noble and wise There are only 15 Indian s tu-
chlef ." dents on the campus of 18,000 Suns 
A special student committee students. Captain Cr 
2 .875 4739 789 967 
5 .688 4712 785 943 
6 .625 4596 766 888 
9 .438 4371 728 851 
11 .313 4444 740 906 
12 .250 4532 753 933 
14 .125 3809 535 803 
4 .750 4623 770 932 
4 .750 4840 823 981 
5 .688 4758 783 983 
8 .500 4695 782 1012 
13 .188 4456 742 918 
BLUE LEAGUE 













MOST FRAME SIZES AND COLORS IN STOCK 
Our New P ro Shop features a complete l ine of 
H lgh-Qua l i t y Racing and Tour ing Machines, as 
w e l l as Equipment and Accessor ies . 
We have in stock B icyc le Back -Packs , Cloth 
Shoes, Tubular T i r e s , Books about B i cyc l i ng , 
" P h i l Wood" Hubs and many more i t ems . 
— WHY NOT COME OUT AND SEE IJS SOON? 
KETTERING BIKE SHOP, INC 
3 1 2 0 W i l m i n g t o n P i k e (Just So. of Dorothy Lane) 
2 9 3 - 3 2 9 3 
the Bunch 12 
Poor Ole Profs 12 

















The Wright Stale Chapter of Students Internation-
al Meditation Society will sponsor Two Intro-Lec-
tures c o n c e r n i n g the principles and practice of 
TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION as taught by -
Maiiarlshi Mahesh Yogi. 
Af ternoon Lecture 
4:00 pm - Room 203 M i l l e t t 
Evening Lecture 
7:30 pm - Room 235 M i l l e t t 
^ » V V V V V M V V V V V V V V V V % | ^ I V V V V % ^ V V V S A » ' 
Player of th 
John (Gllbralter) Lucas at 6-6 
and 225 pounds. Is big any way 
you look at it. Lately the 6-6 
freshman's achievements on the 
basketball court have loomed 
large too. 
Lucas started the year sitting 
on the bench but he has come 
on strong of l a t e . Saturday 
night In the win against Rio 
Grande, Lucas shared game 
high honors In scoring with 
8 of 15 from the field and a 
perfect six for si* from the 
charity stripe. Lucas alsoado&d 
considerable muscle on the 
backboards for the Raiders. 
In Monday's win against Cum-
berland College, WSU offense 
was almost perfect and a big 
reason was Lucas' play. It was 
Lucas' picks In the high post 
that helped to get the Raider 
attack In high gear , and the 
freshman cunter hit eight points 
f rom outside to keep the Cum-
berland attack f rom sagging 
inside. Lucas had trouble with 
his shocking In the second ball. 
but lie had one big h a a W J t * 
he put In a missed Snm ttr<» 
to give the I'aldor 
point lead witn aire* ntftaMw 
to go In the contort, t w o s 
finished with 14 potnfe for the 
night. 
For Ms improvement, Lucas 
has been named Raider ol the 
e wee 
John Lucas 
the Raiders have 
c is tons to both schools. 
Leading tho young Blue De-
vils (only one senior and two 
juniors on tlie squad) Is Mike 
O d e n f rom Columbus South. 
Oden led Northwood In scoring 
last year with a 23,4 average 
but Oden had improved on that 
mark during tlie current cam-
paign zs he Is averaging 28 
points and 15 rebounds per 
t i l t . Oden already owns eight 
Individual records at Northwood. 
Blue Devil Coach Steve Schoen-
her r Is worried about the surg-
ing Raiders. "We have a height 
disadvantage that we will have 
to make up for. We will have 
to stop Tim Walker (fine shoot-
ing WSU guard) If we are going 
to do well," he commented. 
About his own team, Schoen-
her r said, "We think that our 
strength this year a r e num-
be r s , qulckenss, and a quality 
Inside game." 
The Northwood t i l t , like all 
Raider home games, will be 
played at Stebblns High School, 
located at the Intersection ct 
Route 4 and Harshman Road. 
AU WSU students are admitted 
f ree If they present an ID card. 
Tip off time Is 8 pm. Come out 
and root the Raldersl 
f TERMPAPER ARSENAL 
" W e have them—All sub jec t s " 
5 1 9 G U n r o c k Ave. , S u i t # 2 0 3 
W e s t w o o d , Calif- 9 0 0 2 4 
Hours : 
MONDAY th ru FRIDAY, 10 a m - 5 p m 
C A L L ( 2 1 3 ) 4 7 7 - 8 4 7 4 o r 4 7 7 - 5 4 9 3 
A professional 
ABORTION 
that is safe 
legal & 
inexpensive 
can be up on an 
outpatient baiis by calling 
Tha Problem Pregnancy 
Educational Service, Inc. 
215-722-5360 
24 hogn-? dav* 
to' p»otemon»l. confidential 
and ( 
THE TASTEE-FREEZ 
BIG TEE BURGER 
1 0 3 0 K a u f m a n A v e , F a i r b o r n , O 
j We DEL IVER to WSU beginning at 5 pm | 
Phone 878-8713 for delivery 
or Stop In 
The Big Tee Burger 
Hours : Sun - Wed - 11 am t i l l 11 p m 
T h u r s , F r i & Sat - 11 am t i l l m idn i te 
Buy A BIG TEE BURGER 
Get One FREE Order | 
Of FRENCH FRIES I 
Of fe r Good T h r u February 2, 1972 n fl i 
